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Our meeting on December 1 is highlighted with annual elections for Executive and for Committee 

heads. I know that many members have served our Chapter through being involved but there are also 

members who have yet to take on the responsibilities, and the enjoyment I can add, of serving on the 

Executive and Committees.  If you’re a newer member there’s the added benefit of understanding more 

about the Vintage Car Club and also about fellow members.  

 

Two social events for our Chapter are happening very soon.  There’s the annual Christmas and Awards 

luncheon buffet on Sunday December 4, starting at 1230 pm.  Jane Thomas has booked the Gorge Vale 

Golf Course and she is managing our catering profile with the dining room banquet staff at the club-

house.  The buffet luncheon is definitely first class and there will significant choices (and quantities) 

for every appetite.  Tickets are available from Jane. 

 

Two days after the banquet we will have our regular monthly meeting and our annual Membership Ap-

preciation.  The highlight of this function seems to be the food, and for good reason.  Again our foodie 

Jane will arrange the goodies of sandwiches, sweets and garnish.  Our steady and consistent “treats 

members” of Joan Huddleston, Rita Green, and Lorna Steer will be there as they are at every meeting 

night to prepare and serve the beverages and treats for the night.  

 

Our Governor Brent Morrison returned from the October Governor’s meeting with our 2017 member-

ship forms. These are now with Jane Thomas and you can check the accuracy of your form just before 

signing and passing along the $50 payment to Jane.  Our Chapter sends $45 of that to National and we 

keep the $5 that is remaining.   

 

On page 7 there is brief information about the Canada 150 Tour.  If you haven’t yet considered this 

tour, check out the registration information.  It’s the VCCC participation in Canada’s 150th birthday 

celebration and this  9 day tour in June will replace the May Tour for next year.  

  

Possibly our Chapter members could consider an exchange visit with a Vancouver Island or Vancouver 

Chapter?  We had some of our members travel to Vancouver in April 2015, on an invitation from the 

Vancouver Chapter, following their day visit to our area.  Both visits were thoroughly enjoyed by every-

body who participated and it was a great exchange of hospitality.  Perhaps two years later it’s time to 

do it again. 

 

See you at our election night, a full week before that other election!   

 

Bill Bouchard  President 

November—December 2016                 Editor—Bill Bouchard 
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Whatzit     A display for remembering. 

The entertainment at our October meeting was a “whatzit (sp?) night” and that met expectations for 

observing and identifying the sometimes unidentifiable.    

It was noted to be a calf weaner and you have to spell that correctly because it’s not something for the 

barbecue.  I learned that a calf weaner prevents the calf from nursing while allowing the calf to graze 

and have physical contact with the cow.  Then there was the cow poke but that wasn’t the guy with 

the boots on. The egg scale/grader, butter paddles and butter press seemed to complete the farm dis-

play.  Other items ranged from a saw tooth set to a switchboard plug.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The display of memorabilia provided a glimpse into the earlier development and construction of gadg-

ets and tools.  There was real wood and metal on display, unlike the tools today with their modified 

metal and plastics.  Thanks to Marc Brown for bringing this together and to those who brought the 

items to our meeting.   

 

 

 

 

 Awards/Christmas luncheon 

Our Awards/Christmas buffet luncheon is booked for Sunday December 4, at the Gorge Vale 

Golf Course.  Jane Thomas is looking after the organizing and the ticket sales.  Tickets are 

available from Jane, at $30 each.  This will be a first class buffet, with reception starting at 

1230 and the buffet available at 1 pm.  The awards will be presented following the luncheon.   

 

 

 

Tickets are available at our regular meeting and by contacting Jane by telephone or email.   
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St. Luke’s Family Day   And we were invited 

This was a special anniversary year for St. Luke’s Church and our chapter was privileged to be invited 

to participate in their family day.  It was the 155th anniversary of the church. The request that was 

received was for about five cars, as we did have last year.  We didn’t get the five but the organizers 

were pleased with the four cars that were there. 

The day for this event was Saturday September 10, the day before our annual corn roast.  It was a per-

fect day for a family event, with sunny skies and a temperature that was very temperate.  The young 

children enjoyed many activities including the bouncy castle, the carpentry bench, cake walk, match 

box cars racing track and other surprises.  Adults enjoyed the church tours and the historical tour of 

the cemetery.  Of course, everybody enjoyed the cars and the barbecue burgers and hot dogs.   

 

Our Chapter members were Gordie and Jane Thomas with their 1924 Packard, Paul and Liz Taylor 

with the 1938 Oldsmobile, Kurt Hansen with his 1937 Packard and Bill Bouchard with his 1955 Pack-

ard.  That’s three Packard's and an Oldsmobile on this day! 

 

Stay tuned for next year.  It’s great to support our landlord.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you’re marking your calendar pencil in September 9, 2017 for the next St. Luke’s family day.  But 

there will be other reminders before that date!! 
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CORN ROAST 
The weather was perfect for our corn roast on Sunday September 11.  Heritage Acres was again our 

destination for this popular annual event of visiting fellow club members, relaxing in the park setting, 

taking in the free refreshments and enjoying the train rides.   

 

Dave and Judy Wallace brought this day together and it takes a few assistants as well.  Many hands 

made the work of separating corn from husks seem less arduous, with the final product being the re-

sponsibility of Dave Hopkins who manages the complexities of the steam cooker.  The wieners and on-

ions hit the Tom Fisher grill under the supervision of Jane Thomas. Close by was Marc Brown  assist-

ing and he was there along with Dave Wallace for the tougher job of cleaning the grill before it was re-

turned to Tom. There were others who provided great assistance and at the risk of missing some names 

here I can note that Dolores Stevens and Judy Wallace were serving our guests with the food and condi-

ments.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Some of the guests enjoying the park setting and ready for             Gordie and his daughter Terese in his 1924 Packard. 

the food. 

 

 

 

As has been the situation for the past few years, there was no cost to members for the food. Actually 

there was no cost to members for anything!  Our Swap Meet revenue is responsible for that bonus of 

purchasing the food and there was the further contribution from the Swap Meet, with Paul and Liz Tay-

lor bringing surplus beverages and bagged chips.   

 
(see next page) 
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It’s always great to enjoy member’s vintage vehicles, providing a great complement to the Heritage 

Acres grounds.  Then there is the bonus of our fun train rides, courtesy of the Vancouver Island Model 

Engineers who gave their time and expertise to prepare the trains and run the many trips throughout 

the wooded grounds.  Our donation to VIME is a token of our appreciation and a donation for our 

members to ride the rails.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                     Kids on the train                                                               Hot on the grill 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
                                          A few of our member’s cars parked throughout the grounds.                     
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October Sunday run 
Up until the time for meeting at the Forestry Centre for this Sunday run there was the huge uncer-

tainty about the weather.  I’m sure that the Vinettes, and particularly Dolores Stevens, who had the  

responsibility for organizing this outing were closely watching the skies for those threatening clouds.  

At the scheduled time the weather was acceptable and for members the modern metal was more popu-

lar on this day. 

Dolores is detailing the route, while some of the participants follow along on the run sheet and some take it all to memory.  

 

The destination for this day was Glenrosa Farm Restaurant on Rocky Point Road. There is a lot of his-

tory here, with the land originally cleared in the late 1850’s. A complete rebuild was commenced in 

2002 and the home is now a destination restaurant.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to Vinettes, to the Steven’s, to Dolores in particular for arranging, worrying about, and carry-

ing out this run.  And to members who participated, 39 people on this day.   
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Member Elections 
Our annual election meeting on November 1 has significant importance for our Chapter as Executive 

and Committee members are determined for the coming year.  Accepting a position on the Executive or 

taking on a committee is important to our Chapter and this election night should have a sizeable mem-

bership participation.  See you at the meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Membership Appreciation 
This annual celebration for our members takes place at our December 6 membership meeting.  It was 

long ago determined that our appreciation night could be a celebration with refreshments.  So plan to at-

tend and celebrate with your fellow members.  It’s always a good time for celebrating our participation in 

Chapter events and thanking the members who planned and organized the activities that we  enjoy. 

We started the year as only a car club can and that is with the New Year’s Day car run followed by re-

freshments and contributions to The Mustard Seed. There are the 8 Sunday runs sponsored by various 

members, we enjoyed the 17th annual ice cream run, the fun times at our annual Corn Roast, the very 

important and member volunteer highlighted Swap Meet, the much appreciated rest home summer vis-

its, the participation with our landlord at their family day and coming soon to a great facility, our annual 

Awards and Christmas buffet luncheon. Then of course for the efficient functioning of our Chapter we 

have the Executive Committee and the Chair people of numerous committees.   

 

Membership Opportunity 
 

The Canada 150 Tour is a 9 day driving 

tour, celebrating Canada’s 150th birthday.  

The tour starts in Chilliwack on June 6.  

Participants can register for all, or a part 

of the tour with the close of the tour in Ab-

botsford. Registrations are now open for 

Canada 150. 

 

Membership Renewal Forms 
Governor Brent Morrison has returned from the October Governor’s Meeting with the 2017 

membership forms and these are now with Jane Thomas.  As Membership Chair Jane should be 

contacted starting at our November meeting for your 2017 renewal.  Carefully check the forms 

and make any necessary changes before signing and providing the $50 payment.   
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Chapter Happenings 

Meetings: 

Tuesday November 1, 730 pm Membership Meeting & Elections—St. Luke’s Church Hall 

Tuesday December 6, 730 pm Membership Meeting  and Membership Appreciation—St. 

 Luke’s Church Hall. 

Special Seasonal Auction: 
At our meeting of November 1 there will be strings of lights (newer and 

perfectly good) that are surplus from our Christmas in the Village display. 

(Heritage Acres has cancelled Christmas in the Village) Maybe members 

could also bring to this auction  Christmas decorations that are surplus to 

their requirements.   

 

Sunday runs: 
Sunday November 13. Meet at 1 pm, Forestry Centre on West Burnside. Start tour is at 

1:30 pm. This Sunday run is organized by Richard Johnson. 

There is no Sunday run in December. 

 

New Year’s Day run: 
We meet at 1 pm at the Forestry Centre on Burnside Rd and depart at 1:30 for a drive 

that could certainly take in the scenic marine drive.  There is a new destination and re-

freshment stop for this tour.  The refreshments are rumoured to include some non-diet  

and delightful donuts, along with hot beverages.  Happy New Year and happy touring. 

 

Elections: 
At our November 1 meeting we have the annual Elections taking place with Richard 

Maki and Richard Johnson responsible for the activities.  Plan to attend and participate 

in your Chapter.   

 

Photo credits: 
Thanks for the pictures:  Page 2 courtesy Paul Taylor. Page 5 lower four pictures from 

Richard Johnson.  Page 6 bottom three photos from Richard Johnson. Thanks for these 

pictures, a great help in adding interest to your newsletter.  Other pictures supplied by 

editor.  


